Teachers all over the world choose this best-selling course. The Third Edition has a worldwide edge with New World Culture and Language Live lessons.

What I like about the Cutting Edge series, is that it has a richness that can be adapted to different learners in different parts of the world.

Sahbi Hedri, The Higher Institute for Applied Studies in the Humanities in Zaghouan, Tunisia

Students appreciate having a lot of listening in class and at home and the tape scripts of all the audio texts and clear grammar explanations. As a teacher, I like... the possibility to use the Cutting Edge Lab and have a lot of students' homework checked automatically.

Tatiana Fedotova, St Petersburg, Russia

Find out more and download a sample unit at www.pearsonELT.com/ce3e

Language Leader, Cutting Edge Third Edition and New Total English can be used as test preparation material for the internationally recognised PTEA, English Language Test.

To download the relevant correlation charts please go to: www.pearsonpte.com/institutions/about
Cutting Edge, Third Edition
Sarah Cunningham, Peter Moor with Araminta Crace and Jonathan Bygrave
British English • 6 Levels • CEF A1 – C1
This fully-revised edition builds on the task-based learning approach that has made Cutting Edge so popular. With fresh, new, integrated DVD material and digital components, learners can be confident of improving their language skills through a carefully balanced range of activities.
New features include World Culture lessons that encourage discussion of contemporary global issues and Language Live lessons that enable students to practise functional language and writing skills.
MyEnglishLab for Cutting Edge Third Edition is the perfect way for students to practise when and where they want and instantly get their grades and feedback (see page 4).
www.pearsonELT.com/cuttingedge3e

Speakout
Antonia Clare, Frances Eales, Steve Oakes, JJ Wilson
British English • 6 Levels • CEF A1 – C1
Developed in association with BBC Worldwide and BBC Learning English, Speakout brings the real world into your classroom.
With its authentic material from the BBC, Speakout exposes students to language as it is really used, giving them confidence to communicate. Lessons cover all four skills, grammar and vocabulary. Each unit ends with a lesson based around an extract from a BBC programme which provides a springboard for speaking and writing tasks. Street interview videos filmed by the BBC also give students access to authentic English.
MyEnglishLab for Speakout is the online component designed to complement your course (see pages 4 & 5). ActiveTeach, for IWBs is full of resources to use in class.
“Speakout instantly brings English into life through its role plays, podcasts and BBC programmes. Thanks for such a wide range of authentic context, my students can easily apply newly-learnt constructions into active daily use.”
Joanna Sulek, Warsaw, Poland

Peter Moor & Sarah Cunningham
TALK ABOUT CUTTING EDGE 3RD EDITION
It’s a very exciting time to be involved in learning a language because there is just so much out there. The challenge is how to make sense of it.
People realise the internet is out there and there’s lots of English on it but it’s very, very difficult for a student to find their way through that information. So what we tried to do is guide them carefully, so that task becomes something manageable, do-able.
These are the kinds of skills people need nowadays and this is what people are doing – researching things on the internet, so the more we can connect the classroom material with the real world out there, the better.

www.pearsonELT.com/speakout

For Teacher’s access to the MyEnglishLab contact your local Pearson representative.
Top Notch, Third Edition
Joan Saslow & Allen Ascher

American English • 4 Levels • CEF A1 – B1

The bestselling course that teaches the world English, now in third edition!

Top Notch builds confidence for successful oral expression through an expanded speaking pedagogy and prepares students for academic work through the development of critical thinking skills and reading and listening strategies.

With a new, modern design and tools that make teaching more effective, the third edition will help you get the most out of your students.

NEW Conversation Activator Video

This unique video component dramatizes all of the conversation models, demonstrating how to personalize and extend them, greatly increasing students’ oral expression.

NEW Pronunciation Coach Video

Helps students achieve more accurate pronunciation. A video Pronunciation Coach demonstrates, clarifies, and provides simple guided practice of each unit’s pronunciation topic.

NEW Grammar Practice Activities

Every grammar presentation now includes additional exercises, available in both printable and digital format.

NEW Teacher ActiveTeach software for in-class presentation, planning assessment and extra support includes:

Digital Student Book for interactive white boards (IWB), with interactive activities and instant access to audio, Conversation Activator Video, Pronunciation Coach Video, new Digital flash card player; Method’s Handbook for professional development, Detailed lesson plans, Answer keys and audio/video scripts, Ready-made achievement tests plus editable tests as well as extra worksheets and more.

### NEW Grammar Practice Activities

- **Digital Student Book for interactive white boards (IWB)**
- **Conversation Activator Video**
- **Pronunciation Coach Video**
- **Teacher ActiveTeach software**
- **Digital flash card player**
- **Method’s Handbook**
- **Detailed lesson plans**
- **Answer keys and audio/video scripts**
- **Ready-made achievement tests**

### NEW Pronunciation Coach Video

Helps students achieve more accurate pronunciation. A video Pronunciation Coach demonstrates, clarifies, and provides simple guided practice of each unit’s pronunciation topic.

### NEW Grammar Practice Activities

Every grammar presentation now includes additional exercises, available in both printable and digital format.

### NEW Teacher ActiveTeach software

For in-class presentation, planning assessment and extra support includes:

- **Digital Student Book**
- **Method’s Handbook**
- **Detailed lesson plans**
- **Answer keys and audio/video scripts**
- **Ready-made achievement tests**

---

www.pearsonELT.com/topnotch3e

---

Top Notch, Second Edition
Joan Saslow & Allen Ascher

American English • 4 Levels • CEF A1 – B1

Over 3 million students worldwide have learned English using Top Notch.

Extensive feedback from teachers around the world informed the Second Edition of Top Notch, setting a new standard in user-friendly course material.

With multiple exposures to language, numerous opportunities to practice it and systematic and intensive recycling, this award winning communicative course makes English unforgettable for your students.

www.pearsonELT.com/topnotch

---

### Summit, Second Edition

Joan Saslow & Allen Ascher

American English • 2 Levels • CEF B2 – C1

Complementing the Top Notch series, Summit is a two-level high-intermediate / advanced course that provides the post-intermediate learner with an integrated set of skills for global communication.

www.pearsonELT.com/summit2e

---

### Placement Tests (all levels)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Book</td>
<td>9780134655572</td>
<td>978013485589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Book w/ ActiveBook</td>
<td>978013469883</td>
<td>978013424888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Book/Workbook Split A</td>
<td>978013469890</td>
<td>978013470391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook</td>
<td>978013469906</td>
<td>978013470407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Book/Workbook Split B</td>
<td>978013469912</td>
<td>9780134707766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Book/Workbook Split A</td>
<td>978013469910</td>
<td>978013469914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook</td>
<td>978013469913</td>
<td>978013470502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placement Tests (all levels)</td>
<td>978013470292</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Teacher’s access to the MyEnglishLab contact your local Pearson representative.

---

### Class Audio CD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Book</td>
<td>978013467162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Book w/ ActiveBook</td>
<td>978013467862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Book/Workbook Split A</td>
<td>978013467890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Book/Workbook Split B</td>
<td>978013467983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook</td>
<td>978013467916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placement Tests (all levels)</td>
<td>978013470292</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Teacher’s access to the MyEnglishLab contact your local Pearson representative.
New Total English

Diane Hall, Mark Foley, Araminta Crace, Rachael Roberts, Antonia Clare, Richard Acklam, JJ Wilson, Jonathan Bygrave

British English • 6 Levels • CEF A1 – C1

In New Total English, the grammar syllabus has been thoroughly revised and there are more CEF Can Do objectives for clear learner outcomes. There’s more emphasis on writing, with a Writing Bank that covers different text types and writing sub-skills. There’s also a full pronunciation syllabus which is integrated throughout the course. New Total English is also available as a blended learning programme with MyEnglishLab for levels Elementary to Upper Intermediate (see pages 4 & 5).

New Language Leader

David Corton, David Falvey, Simon Kent, Ian Lebeau, Gareth Rees

5 Levels • CEF A1 – C1

New Language Leader is the most effective course for 21st-century students who are serious about learning English. Unique scenario lessons provide students with the opportunity to practise the language they have learned, helping to prepare them for communication in the real world. It is suited to students involved in or preparing for university study.

This substantially-revised edition features a number of brand-new enhancements:
• Meet the Experts videos: authentic interviews bring topics to life
• Study Skills videos: demonstrate the skills students need for presentations, lectures and discussions
• 21st-century Skills: critical thinking skills and digital literacies developed throughout the course
• Testing and Assessment

For Teacher's materials contact your local Pearson representative.
English in Common
Series Consultants: Maria Victoria Saumell, Sarah Louisa Birchley
American English • 6 Levels • CEF A1 – C1
English in Common is an integrated-skills, American English course with clear learning objectives built around CEF standards.

The six-level communicative course motivates students to learn through:
• Can Do objectives built into a structured approach, giving students direction and purpose
• Guided Discovery methodology, making students into active and motivated learners
• Relevant international content that engages students in communicative tasks – even from day one

The course comes with ActiveTeach for in-class use and ActiveBook for independent study, providing additional teaching and learning opportunities (see page 6).

English in Common is also available as a blended learning programme with MyEnglishLab (see pages 4 & 5).

www.myenglishlab.com/academicconnections

David Hill
ON ACADEMIC CONNECTIONS

I very much enjoyed working on the Academic Connections series. With its innovative integrated task-based approach and high interest topics, it should engage a wide range of students heading for academic study in English. One of the most enjoyable aspects was searching for the authentic material that had to do two things: be sufficiently high interest to engage every student, and to be representative of the lectures and reading that students would have to do in their tertiary studies. These materials form the basis for tasks that integrate the skills and help students learn how to succeed in the assignments they will be set at university.

www.pearsonELT.com/englishincommon
North Star, Fourth Edition
Series Editors: Francis Boyd and Carol Numrich

Reading and Writing authors
Book 1: John Beaumont and A. Judith Yancey
Book 2: Natasha Haugnes and Beth Maher
Book 3: Laurie Barton and Carolyn Dupuquier
Book 4: Andrew K. English and Laurie Monahan English
Book 5: Robert F. Cohen and Judy L. Miller
Listening and Speaking authors
Book 1: Polly Merdinger and Laurie Barton
Book 2: Robin Mills and Laurie Frazier
Book 3: Helen Solórzano and Jennifer P. L. Schmidt
Book 4: Tessa Ferree and Kim Sanabria
Book 5: Sherry Press

American English • 5 Levels • CEF A1 – C2

The fourth edition of this successful five-level series engages students through authentic and compelling content and empowers them to achieve their academic and personal goals.

Conceptualized to promote critical thinking, NorthStar Fourth edition infuses analysis, synthesis, evaluation, and application throughout every lesson, not just in a critical thinking section like in other series. Blended approach with MyEnglishLab: NorthStar – Online activities offer support and expansion, fully blending the student book with MyEnglishLab for extra practice, in-depth analysis, ongoing assessment, and instant feedback.

New and updated content, with thought-provoking themes ranging from phobias to social media, students will connect to the most current content available. Inclusion of explicit language skills allows students to build their language proficiency. Presentation and practice in each unit raise student awareness of key academic skills.

Use the Teacher Resource eText* to access:
• A digital copy of the Student Book for whole-class instruction.
• Downloadable achievement and placement tests.
• Printable resources including lesson planners, video scripts, and video activities.
• Classroom audio.
• Teacher’s manuals including answer keys.

Listening & Speaking
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5
Student Book International Edition 9780134094909 9780134094973 9780134094981 9780134094923 9780134094930
Student Book with MyEnglishLab 9780133822597 9780133821367 9780133840605 978013382075 978013382143
eText with MyEnglishLab 9780133823037 9780133822217 9780133822657 978013347784 978013382228
Classroom Audio CDs 9780133822662 9780133821817 978013382976 978013382099 978013382204
DVD w/ DVD Guide 9780138104098 9780136289898 9781381040946 978135058916 978135058990

Listening & Speaking
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5
Reading and Writing
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5
Student Book International Edition 9780134094774 9780134094755 9780134094762 9780134094779 9780134094786
Student Book with MyEnglishLab 9780133821450 978013382167 9780133821235 978013382142 978013382165
eText with MyEnglishLab 978013382419 978013382440 978013382471 978013382495 978013382501
Classroom Audio CDs 9780133824233 978013339392 978013393408 978013393419 978013393453

Pearson English Interactive
International English • 4 Levels • CEF A1 – B2

Learn English anytime, anywhere.

This online integrated skills course can be used to supplement your core course, or as a self-study program. Students can log in anytime, anywhere. Teachers can manage their class, set assignments and monitor students’ progress with the program’s easy-to-use management tools.

Character-based videos present language in context and cultural notes help learners understand cultural differences and learn a new language within a broader social context.

www.pearsonELT.com/pei

Side by Side, Third Edition
with Side by Side Interactive

Steve Molinsky, Bill Bliss

American English • 4 Levels • CEF A2 – C2

Embraced by teachers worldwide for being light-hearted, fun and easy-to-use, this all-skills program integrates guided conversation practice within structured grammatical frameworks.

A range of print and digital components help to make lessons dynamic and fun.

Winner: 2006 ComputEd Bessie Award for ‘innovation, content, approach, multil-level capability and subject coverage’ and 2005 Media and Methods Award for Best ESI Instructional Software.

www.pearsonELT.com/sideside

www.pearsonusa.com/northstar